Lugano’s crisp lines create a pure form that complements any environment. Central bases incorporate a robust steel structure to support extended oversails on tops. Whether a single or multiple base table, Lugano’s substantial design projects confidence while providing additional leg space. Lugano anticipates your needs with a myriad of power and data options and concealed routing paths.
LUGANO TABLE

Base Details

- Available in seated, fixed, or electric height-adjustable configurations
- Electric height-adjustable base adjustment range of 30.0” to 49.5”H with weight capacity of 200lbs
- 11 and 14 gauge steel mitered top structure and tapered plinth construction

Fixed-Height Bases

- Depths: 42”, 48”, 54”, 60”
- Widths: 42” to 144”
- Top Options: Laminate, Veneer, Back-Painted Glass, KrystalCast, Statement, Solid Surface, and Cambria Quartz

Height-Adjustable Bases

- Depths: 42”, 48”, 54”, 60”
- Widths: 72” to 144”
- Top Options: Laminate, Veneer, Back-Painted Glass, KrystalCast, and Statement

Textured Paint Options

- Black
- Arctic White
- Silver
- Storm
- Medium Tone